Custom Window Treatments Add Style
Blinds, Shades, Shutters, And Drapery To Make Your House A Home
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Need window treatments? If you are looking
for quality and value, call Home Blinds for a
Free Personal In-Home Consultation. Owner
Marcus Forrester established Home Blinds seven
years ago, and he is extremely knowledgeable
when it comes to window treatments. “I keep up
with all the new trends in the industry,” says Marcus. “This gives me an edge, because I can show
clients what’s new, but also the ‘tried and true’
products.”
Home Blinds offers quality products from
brand name manufacturers such as Hunter Douglas, Graber, Norman Shutters, Comfortex, B&W
Drapery and Home Blinds brand. Hunter Doug-

las products include: Silhouettes, Luminettes, Allouettes, Archectellar, Tru-view Shutters and more. The
manufacturers stand behind their products, and Marcus stands behind the installation. Therefore, Home
Blinds offers a Limited Lifetime Warranty on all its
made-to-measure products.
Let Us Help You Make Your House A Home.
Window treatments add style and warmth to your
home. For example, Plantation Shutters are extremely
popular for both traditional and contemporary décors.
They add a custom look to any room, and value to
your home as a fixed asset. Plantation Shutters are
versatile, have insulating properties, and are great at
regulating and blocking light. They are available in
wood and faux wood.
Other products available from Home Blinds include
Wood and Faux Wood Blinds, Bamboo Shades, Honeycomb Shades, and Cellular Arches. Home Blinds
has a stylish product to meet every budget.
Moving Into A New House?
Moving into a new house is fun and exciting. Consider asking your real estate agent to arrange for you
to measure the windows in the house three weeks
prior to settlement. They are often happy to accommodate you. Contact Marcus and have him measure
all the windows for you and suggest the products that
will meet your immediate needs. Marcus can order
the window treatments and you can schedule installation as soon as possible after settlement. By planning
ahead, you will have window treatments up quickly to
ensure your privacy from the start.
Personalized Service Is Key
From the moment you call Home Blinds you will
be impressed with the personalized service Marcus
provides. He puts you at ease from the moment you
first talk to him. He listens carefully to your needs
and suggests stylish and suitable window treatments.
You will be amazed at his depth of knowledge and his
outstanding customer service. “I get a lot of referrals
from satisfied customers,” says Marcus. “They like
the products and my professional attitude.”
For more information, call Home Blinds at
301-847-7000, or visit the company’s website at
*Advertisement
www.homeblindz.com.
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